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Abstract Rural people of Nigeria have experienced unprecedented economic and 
political changes since  independence, They had to cope with such changes. Migra-
tion was the most popular means in the period of oil boom in 1970s, but since economic 
recession has started, out-migration has stopped and many of young people have 
forced to stay at the village. The increase in number of young people in the village 
has not resulted in the improvement of farming. To the contrary. farming practices 
in the village has become to be more rough and extensive. Increased cassava 
production is related to this. The communal and tenure system does not act to bind 
people to the land, but rather act to hustle people  out of villages. Thus, restless 
competition seeking for both land and job has become more fierce. The economic 
recession since the implementation of Structural Adjustment Program (SAP) in 1986 
is much severe than that of before. 
Key  words  : Nigeria, Agricultural production system, Migration, Political ecology, 
          Economic change
1 Introduction 
   The Nigerian economy has experienced very rapid change since 1970s. The 
change in economy sometimes has bearing on the political change and vice-versa , and 
they often take a turn for the worse of economy. This economic change makes an 
impact on the people sometimes very abruptly. 
   For the people, the impact of these economic change is an exogenous one which 
falls on them. They have to struggle with their daily life to weather a hard time 
accrued from the change. There should be some tactics or knowledge with which 
people are to face the difficulties. Some of these knowledge and tactics may have 
been inherited from their forefather, or they may have been acquired quite recently. 
Some of these knowledge, tactics and way of life may be effectively functioned to face 
the difficulties but others have not. This paper aims to make clear these points 
through the study on migration and cultivation system. 
   The field study has carried out in 1985 and in the period of three years from 1989 
to 1991, in a village of then Kwara State. The main topic of the  field study in each
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case was slightly different, because I committed in two different scientific research 
programs. In the first study in 1985, I concentrated my attention upon migration 
history of village  people". And then I extended my study field to the agricultural 
production  system2. 
   The main topic of field study has thus shifted, however, the center of my interest 
has not changed. In this study, the change in migration and cultivation system is 
analyzed as a way of process to respond to the rapid  'environmental, socio-economical' 
change or a cumulation of decisions which people have made to cope with their dairy 
life. In this sense, the 'political ecology' approach is  relevane.
2 Nigerian economy in last two decades 
   Before we go into the analysis of the results of field study, it is necessary to make 
clear the economic change of Nigeria since 1970s. Because that formed the general 
backgrounds in which people had to struggle to find their way to survive. 
   Commercial production of oil in Nigeria was begun in 1957, and oil export grew 
quickly after completion of an exporting terminal at Bonny. It was not long before 
oil became a major export. Since 1965, oil has become the most important export 
item, about 25 per cent of the total amount of export. Oil production in Nigeria was 
severely curtailed during the Biafran War, but it soon recovered after 1970. 
   In 1973 the posted price of oil was raised from about $4 per barrel to more than
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$8 and in January 1974, it was raised to about $14.7 per barrel. This rapid increases 
in oil price contributed to a sudden rise in export value (See Fig. 1), and it also led to 
rapid increase of government revenue through petroleum profit tax, royalty, and 
export tax. This was the beginning of so called "oil-boom". 
   The effect of this oil-boom has become apparent in the late of 1970s in almost 
every sectors of Nigerian economy. "Oil-fed" National Development Plans were 
main propeller that disperse the oil-money throughout the country. However the 
governmental expenditure was not equally disbursed between sectors. To say  suc-
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cinctly, oil-boom has benefited urban and manufacturing sector rather than rural and 
agricultural sectors, which led to lopsided economic  development". 
   Many of big construction work were undertaken by multinational companies 
which have their head office at Lagos, and branch office at state capitals or other big 
towns near construction site. This contributed to increased employment in urban 
centers, which caused a massive influx of young people from rural area. Agricultural 
production, not only food but also cash crops, have decreased in 1970s except palm oil 
(Fig. 2). 
   The oil-boom, like a heaven-sent gift, did not last long. In 1978, sales price of oil 
had to be reduced and daily production level went down to 1.575 million barrels in the 
same year, the lowest rate since 1971  (Fig.  3). The government had to cut down 
federal budget and asked for large borrowing from foreign banks. This is the 
beginning of an austerity budget (See Fig. 4). 
   An adjustment of oil prices which began at the end of 1978 and finished at early 
part of 1980 raised the price more than double. This brought on temporal relaxation 
of economic depression. However, Nigerian  economy could not get rid of severe 
depression after 1980 when both oil production and volume of export began to 
decrease. Many large projects have begun to fall behind schedule or stuck because of 
shortage of money or restriction of import licenses. Many people have begun to be 
discharged not only in private sector but also in public sector (Table 1). Nominal 
wages of civial servant which were increased considerably in 1970s, (The official 
minimum wage which was increased from  N-60 per month to  -N-125 in 1970s) have been 
frozen since 1981. Depreciation of Nigerian currency, Naira, since 1983 was  consider-
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Table 1 Number Employed and Discharges
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986
Metalli 
ferous 
 minning
33,217 
31,323 
27,821 
18,202 
10,876 
3,165
The Nigerian 
   Coal 
Corporation
3,106 
3,152 
3,040 
2,153 
1,736 
1,674
The Nigerian 
  Railway 
Corporation
39,127 
37,068 
34,997 
35,522 
34,269
Manufactur 
   ing 
 industry
305,495
453,632 
449,093 
329,704 
322,396 
311,713
Building and 
construction 
 industry
59,167 
30,112
Federal 
 civil 
service
265,478 
292,123 
301,840 
255,306 
255,069
Discharges 
from civil 
 service
2,433 
2,361 
6,294 
1,893 
 533
 Source  : Federal Republic of Nigeria, Annual 
Office of Statistics, 1988, pp. 99-106.
abstruct of  statistics, 1988, Lagos, Federal
able and deterioration of wage earner's life was remarkable. All through 1970s, Naira 
had kept its  level  ;  N1.00 was almost equivalent to US$1.52. However, Naira began 
to fall after 1983, and introduction of Second-tier Foreign Exchange Market  (SFEM) 
on June of 1986 was decisive of devaluation of Naira. When the SFEM was closed in 
the following year on July, exchange rate of Naira for U.S. dollar was down less than 
one fourth of former  rate  ;  4  1.00  =  US$0.23-0.31. And people called this economic 
recession as "oil-doom".
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   Even a brief glance at Nigerian economy, we can see that Nigerian economy has 
experienced uncommon ups-and-downs during last two decades. It was in such a 
difficult socio-economic environment in which Nigerian people had to manage to live.
3 Migration of Ebiya village 
   Under these heavy economic fluctuation, rural people in Nigeria had to struggle to 
keep up their life. The migration is one of the most popular and inexpensive way to 
do it.
3.1. Some characteristics of migration before 1985 
   Field survey was carried out in 1985/1986 at a rural village called Ebiya in the then 
Kwara State (now Kongi State) of Nigeria (Fig. 5). The village is located about 20 km 
east of Okene along the  highway which runs between Okene and Ajaokuta. Okene is 
a central town of eastern part of Kwara State, and Ajaokuta is a small river-side town 
where the first iron-steel mill in West Africa has been constructing. The construction 
work of the mill started in 1975, however, it was not completed yet in 1989. This iron-
steel mill project is one of the biggest national projects which were planned and set 
about during oil-boom. This iron-steel mill, built on a Highway, emerged as one of
1
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the most feasible fruit of oil-boom for the local people of this area. 
   The author has analyzed the result of field study of 1985/86,and pointed out some 
of changes which started in 1960s and became obvious after  19705). These are as 
 follows  ; 
   (a) The number of young people who migrate out of villages to urban areas has 
       increased. 
   (b) The number of migrants who are employed in non-agricultural rural sectors 
       has increased. 
   (c) There were differences between people of farming house holds and those of 
      non-farming households in a way of increase (See Figs. 11-13). People of the 
      former were late pushing themselves into non-agricultural sector and the
      latter were relatively prompt. The latter is further divided into two groups, 
      those are, families of teachers and civil servants, and families of traders, 
      laborers, and craftsmen. People from teachers' and civil servants' families 
      were more prompt in getting jobs in formal sector in urban areas, as teachers, 
      civil servants, clerical workers, and bankers. People of the rest families 
       (such as families of traders, laborers, and creaftsmen) were less prompt, yet 
      they were much prompt than farming families. 
   (d) With few exceptions, almost all rural families are serious about letting their 
      children have higher education. 
   (e) However, there were also differences between families as classified above. 
      Young people of families of teachers, civil servants, bankers, traders and 
      craftsmen are given much higher education as compared with people of 
       farming families. Within farming families, cash crop farmers were much 
      eager to send their children to higher education as compared with food crop 
 farmers. 
   All these change was accompanied by spatial change of people's residential 
location (Figs. 6a, 6b, 6c). Those  are  ; 
   (f) Their geographical sphere for migration movement has been expanded. 
   (g) Destination of migration has shifted from rural area of northern fringe of 
      Cocoa Belt in Yoruba land to big towns of all over the country. 
   The above listed summary shows how each type of families have tried to cope with 
rapid economic change in 1970s. And it is clear that teachers' and civil servants' 
families were most eager and successful to get their children higher education and to 
push them into job in urban formal sector. In this respect, farming families fell behind 
the times and less successful to push their young people into urban formal sector. 
Many of them have got non-agricultural jobs in urban centers but more than three-
fourths of them have got jobs in informal sectors. Families of traders, laborers, and 
craftsmen showed an in-between pattern. This means that different type of  reproduc-
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tion pattern by family types has been developed in a rural society by which each 
families have tried to ensure their future. 
3.2. Change in migration pattern after 1980 
   To see the influence of economic recession of 1980s, I carried out the interview 
study in 1989 administering almost the same questionnaire. But the people intervi-
ewed in this time were sixty-five people who were different from those interviewed last 
time. This is a defect of this study which prevent me from saying a decisive conclu-
sion on the influence of economic recession. However, as the number of interviewees 
were almost same and more than half of them are the same people who were intervi-
ewed in 1985, it will be allowed to point out some of  tendencies°. 
   Table 2 shows that, in farming households, the number of farming people in-
creased steadily in the first half of the 1980s and fell off in the second half. The same 
pattern of change is seen in number of clerical workers, teachers, and civil servants. 
Noteworthy changing pattern is seen in the case of other occupations. Two small 
traders have left off work in the first half of the 1980s, and on the other hand, the 
number of people working in the informal sector, such as weavers, crafts-makers, 
healers, smiths, carpenters, barbers, laborers, printers, and mechanics, have consider-
ably increased. This means that the influence of the economic recession has become 
clear in the formal sector, where clerical workers, teachers, and civil servants work. 
But it is also clear that even under the hardship of urban economic depression, people
Table 2. Occupational Change of Farming Household's Member
Year
Farming  (incl. farm laborer) 
Weaver, craft-marker, healer 
Small trader 
Apprentice 
Smith, carpenter, barber 
Tailor 
Driver 
Laborer, printer, mechanic 
Trader, contractor 
Clerical worker 
Teacher 
Civil servant 
Retired person
1979
21 
3 
2 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
 1 
 1 
3 
 1 
0
80
23 
5 
2 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
1 
 0
81
23 
6 
2 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
4 
1 
0
82
26 
7 
1 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1 
 1 
4 
2 
0
83
26 
8 
1 
1 
 1 
3 
0 
3 
1 
2 
6 
2 
0
84
26 
7 
1 
1 
1 
3 
0 
3 
2 
3 
7 
2 
0
85
29 
8 
0 
 1 
 1 
3 
0 
4 
2 
4 
8 
3 
0
86
29 
8 
0 
 1 
 1 
3 
0 
5 
2 
4 
 6 
 5 
 0
 87
29 
9 
0 
 1 
2 
3 
0 
5 
3 
4 
6 
6 
 1
88
28 
11 
0 
2 
2 
3 
0 
 5 
3 
4 
6 
7 
3
89
28 
11 
0 
2 
2 
3 
0 
5 
4 
4 
6 
7 
3
 (1): Type of household is classified here according to occupation of house-head. 
 Source  : Field study of 1989.
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Table 3 Occupational 
Small Trader,
Change 
Smith,
    S. SHIMADA 
of Non-Farming Household 
Carpenter, and Tailor)
Members (Healer, Weaver,
Year
Farming  (incl. farm laborer) 
Weaver, craft-marker, healer 
Small trader 
Apprentice 
Smith, carpenter, shoemaker, 
     barber 
Tailor 
Driver 
Laborer, printer, mechanic 
Trader, contractor 
Clerical worker 
Teacher 
Civil servant 
Retired person
1979
6 
4 
1 
0 
1 
0 
2 
1 
3 
0 
1 
2 
0
80
7 
4 
1 
0 
1 
0 
3 
1 
3 
0 
1 
3 
0
81
8 
5 
 1 
0 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
0 
2 
3 
0
82
8 
5 
 1 
 0 
2 
 I 
3 
 1 
3 
0 
2 
3 
0
83
8 
5 
1 
 0 
2 
1 
3 
1 
4 
0 
3 
4 
0
84
 8 
5 
 1 
0 
2 
 1 
3 
2 
4 
0 
3 
4 
0
85
 8 
5 
1 
0 
2 
1 
3 
2 
4 
2 
3 
6 
0
86
8 
5 
1 
0 
2 
1 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
7 
0
87
8 
4 
2 
0 
2 
 1 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
8 
0
 8R
8 
4 
2 
0 
2 
 1 
4 
2 
4 
2 
6 
8 
0
89
8 
4 
2 
0 
2 
1 
3 
2 
4 
2 
6 
8 
0
 Source  : Field study of 1989.
Table 4 Occupational 
Trader, Civil
Change 
Servant,
of Non-Farming 
Teacher)
Household Members (Laborer,  Driver,
Year
Farming  (incl. farm laborer) 
Weaver, craft-marker, healer 
Small trader 
Apprentice 
Smith, carpenter, shoemaker, 
     barber 
Tailor 
Driver 
Laborer, printer, mechanic 
Trader, contractor 
Clerical worker 
Teacher 
Civil servant 
Retired person
1979
0 
3 
0 
 1 
0 
2 
4 
 1 
4 
0 
2 
3 
0
80
0 
3 
0 
1 
0 
2 
4 
1 
4 
1 
2 
4 
0
81
0 
3 
0 
1 
0 
2 
4 
2 
4 
1 
2 
4 
0
82
0 
2 
 1 
2 
 1 
9 
4 
2 
4 
2 
1 
5 
 1
83
0 
3 
1 
4 
1 
2 
4 
2 
3 
2 
2 
7 
 1
84
0 
3 
1 
4 
1 
2 
4 
3 
4 
1 
2 
7 
1
85
0 
2 
 1 
4 
1 
3 
4 
3 
4 
1 
2 
7 
2
86
0 
2 
2 
3 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
3 
7 
2
87
0 
3 
2 
3 
3 
4 
6 
4 
4 
2 
3 
7 
2
88
0 
3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
7 
4 
5 
2 
3 
7 
3
89
0 
2 
1 
 1 
3 
 5 
7 
6 
 5 
2 
3 
7 
3
 Source  : Field study of  1989.
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would rather stay in town and hold onto jobs even in the informal sector than go back 
to their farmland. 
   Table 3 shows occupational change of people of non-farming households, heads of 
which are healers, weavers, small traders, smiths, carpenters, and tailors. A marked 
characteristics in this group is that clerical workers, teachers and civil servants have 
increased in number quite  considerably throughout the decade, while the numbers in 
other occupations has not changed remarkably. This shows that people made a great 
effort to get work in the formal sector but were not so aggressive to start farming or 
to get work in the informal sector. 
   Table 4 shows the case of non-farming households, heads of which are laborers, 
drivers, traders, civil servants, and teachers. One of the most striking features in this 
group is the elimination to unemployment which was considerable among young 
members of these households in 1986. The second remarkable feature is the revival 
of apprenticeship which had almost disappeared in the beginning of the 1980s. The 
last is that the rate of increase in the number of jobs in the informal sector is higher 
than that of formal sector. The number of smiths, carpenters, shoemakers, barbers, 
tailors, and drivers increased from six to fifteen during the 1980s, but that of clerical 
workers, teachers, and civil servants increased from five to twelve in the same period. 
   Cuts in staff in the public sector and multi-national companies has directly 
 affected these households. It seems that young people of these households, who would
Table  5 Amount of Home  Remittance (1989)
(Naira)
Type of household 
classified by head's 
   occupation
Farmer (inc. retired 
 farmer) 
Healer, weaver, 
 smith, small trader 
Tailor, carpenter 
 brick-layer 
Worker, driver, 
 trader 
Civil servant, teacher
Retired (from agri 
 culture) 
Retired (from non-
 agriculture)
Average of all
Amount of home 
remittance per 
   remitter
410 
(200) 
574
445
355 
(367) 
250 
(525) 
701
443
587
Number of 
Remitter
3.0
2.3
2.5
1.0
2.0
4.7
2.8
3.6
 Amount of 
 remittance 
per household
1,230 
(772) 
1,277
1,113
355 
(897) 
500 
(963) 
3,272
1,218
2,098
Amount of 
 educational 
remittance
257 
(538) 
107 
230 
530 
(708) 
375 
(839) 
 0
488
279
Figures in parenthesis are results of field survey of 1986
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have become civil servants, clerical workers, and teachers if there had not been 
curtailment in employment, have become drivers and laborers. 
   Table 5 shows amount of home remittance, number of remitters, and amount of 
educational remittance in 1989 by type of household. If we compare this with that of 
1985/86, we can see the magnitude of influence of economic change upon each type of 
household. To sum up these changes, we can say that there are some interesting 
points. First, farming households began to receive not only increased amounts of 
home remittance but also cash  income  ; they also cut down on their educational 
remittance. Secondly, households of workers, drivers, and traders experienced severe
Table 6 Background of People Unemployed and Apprentices
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19
20 
21 
22 
3
Occupation of 
 house head
f. & trading 
 f. 
f. & singing 
healer 
f. & smith 
smith 
worker 
retired 
 f. 
trader 
trader 
f. & tailoring 
 f. 
weaving 
f. 
 f. 
night gaurd & f. 
retired 
 f. 
 f. 
f. & singing 
 f. 
night gaurd & f.
Age
13 
14 
17 
18 
19 
19 
20 
20 
21 
22 
23 
23 
23
23 
24 
30 
17
19 
21 
22 
23
Sex
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
f
f 
 f 
f 
f
 Unemplayed or 
  apprentice
a 
a 
a 
 u 
 u 
 u 
a 
a 
 u 
 u 
 u 
 u 
 u 
 u 
 u 
 u 
 u 
a 
 u
 u. 
 u. 
 u.
(tailor) 
(tailor) 
(repair of  refrig-
erator) 
(farmer) 
(electrician) 
(driver)
(p. trader) 
(awaiting 
 admission)*
(radio mechanic) 
(awaiting admis-
ion)
(hair dresser)
Education
nil 
 7 
 7 
secondary 
secondary 
secondary 
 7 
 7 
secondary 
college 
secondary 
secondary 
college 
university 
secondary 
secondary 
secondry 
secondary 
secondary
Address
Okene 
Enugu 
 Kano
Ebiya 
Ebiya 
Okene 
Okene 
Ebiya 
Biya 
Ebiya 
Ebiya 
Ebiya
Okene 
Ebiya 
Ebiya 
Jebba 
Okene 
Okene
Okabe 
Ago 
 Lorin 
Okene
Abbreviations 
 f.  : farmer  u  : unemployed  ?  : 
 Source  : Field  study of 1989.
unknown  m  : male  f  : female  a  : apprentice  p.  : petit
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cuts in their receipt of home remittance, however they kept up their cash income and 
endeavored not to cut down their educational remittance. Lastly, civil servants' and 
teachers' families have shown very drastic change. They experienced big falls both in 
home remittance and cash income, and they cut down their educational remittance to 
less than a half. This shows that the economic recession and some governmental 
policies, such as currency devaluation and retrenchment in the public sector, have 
affected civil servants and teachers most severely. And the economic condition of 
farming families seems to have improved relative to that of wage earners' households. 
But they did not increase their educational remittance. On the contrary, workers', 
drivers', and traders' households appear eager to spend money for educational remit-
tance. 
   Table 6 shows educational background of young people who were in the village in 
August of 1989. These young people who declare themselves overtly to be un-
employed are those who come from teachers' and civil servants' families and have 
higher school career. They have no will to get job in informal sectors, but rather 
prefer to be  unemployed". On the contrary, young people of other families, such as 
traders, laborers, craftsmen, and farming families, who had migrated into cities and 
got jobs in informal sectors would not leave off their jobs. They seemed to be forced 
to do so, because their families could not afford to leave them unemployed.
4 Change in the cultivation  system  ; the influence of economic recession 
   As mentioned before, many of people, particularly young people, have migrated 
out of village in 1970s. And even young people who have begun to stay at village as 
unemployed in 1980s, were not diligent in farming not in other domestic jobs. In this 
chapter, some of the consequence has been analyzed from the survey of farm plots. I 
have measured of all the plots under cultivation of two households for three years 
between 1988 to 1990. 
   Different from the study on migration history, it is more difficult to trace back the 
changing history of farming system. In the bush fallow cultivation system, farming 
plots will change every year, and so do the area of cultivation of each crop (Figs. 7, 8). 
It is not easy even for veteran farmers to tell us the change in farming system in terms 
of quantity. They have quite good memory on the events of cultivation, such as 
introduction of new variety of crops or clearance of new plots, but it does not always 
mean the change in cultivation system. So the survey of farm plots is inevitable. 
   The two households whose farm plots were measured are not the membersof 
land-holding clan in this village. There are three land-holding clans in this  village  ; 
Muhammed Uhuache, Akaba, and Avidime. So the people of other clan are allowed 
to cultivate crops on the land which they have got usufruct right from these clans. As
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there had not been land shortage until 1980s in this area, many people had immigrated 
into here. 
   In case of household A (H.A), they have got usufruct right from all the three land-
holding clans. The house head of HA says that he has land entitled to claim the 
tenure in his home town called Kuroko. For the young people who were born and 
grown up here, however, this village has become to be a quasi home town. And the 
house head himself plays the role of central figure for their junior family members, 
instead of elder people in the home town. The situation of household B (H.B) is 
almost the same. According to the house head of these two  families, the area of  farm 
land is a little smaller than that of land-holding families. 
4.1. Land use pattern 
   Table 7 shows area cultivated by the family, by the crop and by the type of 
cultivation system. The area under cultivation of H.A and H.B in 1989 was 1.88 and 
1.82 ha respectively. Cassava is most dominant crop in terms of area planted which
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Fig. 8 Farming Plots of Household B from 1989 to 1991
occupied about 70% and 80% each of total farm land. That followed by sorghum 
which occupies about  3.0% and 56% of the total. Yam which is thought to be the most 
important food crop is cultivated in a rather small area, that is about 13% and 30% of 
the total respectively. 
   Figs. 9a-9b show cultivation calender of two farming families. And figures  10a-
10b show the fluctuation of cultivated area of each crops. This also indicate that 
cassava occupied the most vast area of land all through the year. Contrary to this, 
cultivation area of yam and sorghum fluctuate relatively remarkably by the season. 
Figures  10a-10b also tell us that cultivation area of each crop is quite changeable, not 
only monthly but also yearly base. This means that we should be very careful to 
analyze cultivation pattern on the basis of short term observation. But I do not want 
to go further on this points. What I want to pay attention here is the huge extension 
of cassava.
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Table 7 Cultivated Area by Crop and Crop Combination (1989)
Crop 
Combination
Single cropping 
 Cassava (C) 
 Beans (B) 
 Okra (0) 
 Melon (m) 
Mixed cropping 
(two crops) 
 Yam (Y)+C 
 C+m 
 C+  B 
 C+Maize (M) 
 C+Sorghum (S) 
 B+S 
 M  +S 
 m+S 
(three crops) 
 C+S+B 
 C+S+O 
 C+S+m 
 M+S+m 
(four crops) 
 Y+C4-M+0
Total
     Household A 
Area (are)
42.7 
5.7 
0.5 
8.3
13.2 
5.6 
46.0
33.0
12.4 
0.5
9.5 
10.8
188.2
22.7 
3.0 
0.3 
 4.4
7.0 
3.0 
24.4
17.5
6.7 
0.3
 5.0 
 5.7
100
    Household B 
Area (a)
54.6 
14.2
10.8 
18.9
12.6 
22.5
48.9
182.5
29.9 
7.8
5.9 
10.4
6.9 
12.3
26.8
100
4.2. Labor input 
   Figs  lla-llb show the distribution of monthly working hours by farming prac-
tices. This is calculated from the dairies of two young farmers of H.A and H.B who 
wrote dairy for continuous two years, from August 1989 to July 1991. The data on 
working hours are not reliable enough to discuss in absolute terms, however, it can be 
used to discuss on the relative length of time of each activities. 
   It seems to be featureless at a glance, however, if we go more in  details,  we can 
find two distinctive features which are inconsistent with each other. One is such 
practices as burning, mulching, ridging, planting and making yam sticks which have 
clear seasonal variation. And the other is practices like weeding, trapping, and 
clearing which do not show the remarkable seasonal fluctuation but rather show even 
distribution of working hours. 
   The former practices which have remarkable seasonal variations related to the
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cultivation of yam and sorghum, and the latter related to that of cassava. The 
farming practices like burning, ridging, planting, and making yam stick are very hard 
job, and practices like weeding, trapping, and clearing are rather light one. This 
means that there are two kinds of jobs in terms of labor intensiveness. 
   And hard working type of job is mostly have relation to cultivation of yam, maize, 
cocoyam and melons. On the other hand, the cultivation of cassava does not require 
intensive work. Cassava can grow even on the poor soil. It does not require ridging 
or mounding. And planting of cassava is quite simple task, that is the break off the 
stem into pieces about 20 centimeter long and put them in the soil. This is one of the 
most important reason why people have increased cassava cultivation at the cost of 
yam cultivation. This means that cassava cultivation contributes not only to the even
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Fig. lib Monthly Working Hours by Farming Practice of a Member of Household B
distribution of working hours but also to the lightening of work on farm.
4.3. Influence of economic change on the cultivation system 
   It is the desire of young people to secure their own time to be used for looking for 
 jobs8). Table 8-9 show the number of days when two young members of H.A and H. 
B spent their time out of their own farmland. This shows that these two young mem 
spend quite a lot of days off the farm. The young member of H.A spent 75 days for 
political activity, looking for job, and joining festival or ceremony, and that of H.B 
spent 62 days. About one fifth of the day in a year was spent for purely non-agricul-
tural activities. Particularly in June, July, and August of 1990 when people were 
enthusiastic over the election campaign, they spent more than 5 days per month for
 86
Table 8
         S. SHIMADA 
Number of Days off Farm of Mr.   
r  11111
[A]  (1989.9-1990.8)
Month
Political 
 activity 
Looking 
 for a job 
Festival day 
Sickness/ 
 fatigue 
Farm 
 laborer 
Cooperative 
 work 
Assistant 
 farming 
 Others*
Total
9
3 
2 
 1
 5
 11
10
2 
3 
8
 1
14
11
 5
6
12
3 
3
 
. 
4
11 10
 1
9
5
2
16
2
2 
2 
4
1
9
3
3
3
.^
4
10
4
2 
6
2
10
5
2 
1 
6
9
6
8 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3
17
7
3 
4 
5 
1 
 1
14
8
5 
2 
7 
3
17
Total
21 
15 
26 
34 
18
3
5 
26
148
: Sanitary,  Funeral,
Table 9
Have a visitor, Washing cloths, Research assistance 
 Number of Days off Farm of Mr. [B] (1989.9-1990.8)
Month
Political 
 activity 
Looking 
 for a job 
Festival day 
Sickness/ 
 fatigue 
Farm 
 laborer 
Cooperative 
 work 
Assistant 
 farming 
Others*
Total
9
 1 
1 
4 
8 
1
15
10
1 
6 
2
9
11
1 
3 
3
7
12
6 
 1 
3
10
 1
3 
4
7
2
2
17
19
3
 1 
7 
1 
2 
7 
1
19
4
 1 
2 
2 
1
6
 3
2 
3 
1 
 5 
2
13
6
5 
10 
2 
2 
 1
20
7
3 
5 
13
21
8
7 
1
3 
 7
17
 Total
20 
10 
45 
20 
13
4
44 
7
163
: Sanitary, Funeral, Have a visitor, Washing cloths, Research assistance
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political  activities9). They said that job seeking was the prime motive for their taking 
part of politics. 
   Even under the prolonged economic depression, young people do not give up all 
hope to be employed in the non-agricultural job. Cultivation system is seriously 
affected by this. In spite of accumulation of young people in the village, cultivation 
system has been shifted toward rough or extensive way. And cassava seems to act as 
the catalyst on these change.
5 Summary and some remarks 
   People of Ebiya village have been responded for economic change in several ways. 
Migration was the most popular means which people had employed. Many young 
people have migrated out of village and have got employment out of farming sector in 
the period of oil boom in 1970s. The kin-network was fully mobilized to make this 
migration process easy. 
   But since economic recession has started, this movement have stopped and many 
of young people have forced to stay at the village. The increase in number of young 
people in the village, however, has not resulted in improvement of farming from the 
labor input point of view. To the contrary, farming practices in the village has 
become to be more rough and extensive. And increased cassava production is related 
to this. 
   Cassava production is growing rapidly in the Southern Nigeria where the im-
proved variety of cassava has  introducedl". The effect of increased cassava produc-
tion is remarkable. However, as far as my study area is concern, increased produc-
tion of cassava could not be understood as a kind of positive innovation which 
guarantee the sustainable increased food production. 
   Another remarks which I want to make is about the influence of communal land 
tenure system on social mobility. As I explained before, people believe that they have 
right to claim the land tenure in their home town. But they also realize that if all of 
their people would return to their homeland, the land will not be enough to accommo-
date them. So spatial dispersion of kin members has become to essential to some of 
families which have not enough land in their home town. It seems that traditional 
land tenure system does not act to bind people to the land, on the contrary, it acts to 
hustle them out of it. Thus, restless competition seeking for both land and job has 
become more  fierce"). 
   In the last, it is important to note that the influence of economic recession since the 
implementation of Structural Adjustment Program (SAP) in 1986 is much severe than 
that of before. I did not discuss on the influence of SAP in this paper explicitly. 
However, most of recent changes in rural societies have relation to the influence of
I.
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SAP.
   The field research was entirely fun 
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